
No.CSO/Safety/safety Circular/163
 

Zonal Safety Circular No.

 Sub: Check List for prevention of fire in station premises.
 

 In order to prevent the cases of fire in station premise, a check list is 
given below. This may be used during inspection for guidance and 
corrective action.  
 

Check List for fire prevention
A. General Check List for prevention of fire

 
1.  House Keeping should be clean and tidy. 

articles should be stored. 
2.  Display of ‘No Smoke’ Board

 
3.  Fire Alarm should be available 

Lobby/PRS/ Parcel
fire alarm system is in working condition.

4.  Provision of air ventilation, if required provision of Exhaust fan. 
 

5.  Adequate No. of Fire Extinguisher should 
proper location. Fire Extinguisher
 

6.  Availability of fire buckets with proper upkeep (properly filled with 
water/ sand). 

7.  Dust bins should not be over filled with rags/
should be cleared/cleaned

8.  Names of nearest fire stations and their distances with telephone 
numbers/mobile numbers

9.  Training of Staff for 
 

10. First aid box should be available. 
provided.    

11. Indication/marking of emergency exit at public gathering places.  
 

B. Check List for prevention of fire by electric power supply:
 

1.  Electrical/Signal/Telecom/Railnet wiring inside the office/chambers 
and running towards or around the working office tables/cubic
should be properly dressed 
per site feasibility. 
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Sub: Check List for prevention of fire in station premises.

In order to prevent the cases of fire in station premise, a check list is 
given below. This may be used during inspection for guidance and 

Check List for fire prevention in Station premises
General Check List for prevention of fire: 

House Keeping should be clean and tidy. No old and discarded 
articles should be stored.  

Smoke’ Board.  

Fire Alarm should be available at RRI/Panel Room/SM Office /Crew 
Lobby/PRS/ Parcel Room/Cloak Room/ Goods Shed. Ensure

is in working condition.   
Provision of air ventilation, if required provision of Exhaust fan. 

Adequate No. of Fire Extinguisher should be available and placed at 
proper location. Fire Extinguisher must not be over due for refilling.

Availability of fire buckets with proper upkeep (properly filled with 

Dust bins should not be over filled with rags/wastes/
/cleaned regularly.  

of nearest fire stations and their distances with telephone 
/mobile numbers should be displayed. 

Training of Staff for fire fighting by regular fire drill.  

First aid box should be available. Basic training for 

Indication/marking of emergency exit at public gathering places.  

Check List for prevention of fire by electric power supply:

Electrical/Signal/Telecom/Railnet wiring inside the office/chambers 
running towards or around the working office tables/cubic

should be properly dressed by casing-caping or concealed wiring as 
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Sub: Check List for prevention of fire in station premises. 

In order to prevent the cases of fire in station premise, a check list is 
given below. This may be used during inspection for guidance and 

in Station premises 

No old and discarded 

at RRI/Panel Room/SM Office /Crew 
Room/Cloak Room/ Goods Shed. Ensure that the 

Provision of air ventilation, if required provision of Exhaust fan.  

be available and placed at 
must not be over due for refilling. 

Availability of fire buckets with proper upkeep (properly filled with 

wastes/garbage and it 

of nearest fire stations and their distances with telephone 

training for first aid to be 

Indication/marking of emergency exit at public gathering places.   

Check List for prevention of fire by electric power supply: 

Electrical/Signal/Telecom/Railnet wiring inside the office/chambers 
running towards or around the working office tables/cubicles 

caping or concealed wiring as 
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